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Open Science and Drug Discovery: basic research to new medicines

Keynote
“The case for open science” – Aled Edwards, CEO, SGC

Basic
OpenNotebooks (Rachel Harding, U. Toronto, Canada)
Big data/Disease Biology (Lara Mangravite, Sage Bionetworks, Seattle WA)
Open Targets (Ian Dunham, Sanger Institute, Cambridge UK)
Neurodegeneration target discovery (Ted Fon, The Neuro, Montreal, Canada)

Translation
Alk2/FOP (Alex Bullock, Oxford UK)
Neglected diseases (Matt Todd, University College London UK)
Drug discovery (Christelle Huguet, X-Chemrx)
openMe (Adrian Carter, Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany)

Value creation - Social and Economic Talks and Roundtable
Academic (Maryann Feldman, UNC Business School)
Venture Capital
Non-Profit